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Introduction from the
Head of Boarding Upper Collegiate
Welcome to our new and existing students who are

Please read and absorb as much of the

joining Sixth Form Boarding at Queen Ethelburga's

information contained within this handbook as

Collegiate for the 2019/2020 academic year. Though

you can before your arrival at Court

you might have some understandable nerves about

Apartments. You will not be expected to know

the transition to a new environment, we hope that

it by heart but it would certainly help if you

you will relish the opportunities in front of you to

were familiar with the information generally.

make new friends and try new experiences.

Finally, whether you are joining us for the first

In joining boarding in our vibrant Sixth Form, you will

time, or returning to boarding at Queen

become part of a strong community, where

Ethelburga's, I wish you all the very best for

participation and success on a range of fronts are

the rest of your time spent in House.

highly valued.
Whether you are a talented actor, a musician, an
artist, a debater, an academic, some combination of
all of these or someone whose range of talents are
yet to be found, you will find your niche in Court
Apartments.
Boarding in Sixth Form has a strong community
atmosphere, but one where we encourage each
individual to foster their unique qualities.
This handbook aims to give you an idea of how
Boarding in Sixth Form is run.

Mr Hay
HEAD OF BOARDING
UPPER COLLEGIATE

House Routines
The following procedures outline the Sixth Form daily house routines for the week. It is crucial
these timings are adhered to.

Monday to Thursday

Morning
07:30
07:30-08:00
08:00
08:15
08:30

Morning bell & common rooms open
Breakfast served in the Atrium
All bedrooms to be tidied
All common rooms close
Final bell to leave house
Form registration in school
Sixth Form study rooms open

Afternoon & Evening
12:00-14:00
Lunch in the Atrium
16:10
Academic day finishes / House re-opens to students
Common rooms & social areas open
16:30-17:30
Activity slot
17:10-18:30
Dinner served in the Atrium
18:50
In-House preparing for Quiet Hour
19:00-20:00
Quiet Hour (no one out of House without permission)
20:00-22:00
Free time
22:00
Curfew for being outside
22:30
In your own rooms for roll call
23:00
Year 12 lights out
23:15
Year 13 lights out

Friday

Morning
07:30
07:30-08:00
08:00
08:15
08:30

Morning bell & common rooms open
Breakfast served in the Atrium
All bedrooms tidied
All common rooms close
Final bell to leave House
Form registration in school
Sixth Form study rooms open

Afternoon & Evening
12:00-14:00
Lunch in the Atrium
16:10
Academic day finishes / House re-opens to students
Common rooms and social areas open
Students on approved weekend leave are permitted
to leave Campus
16:30-17:30
Activity slot
Takeaway ordering slot for Red Chilli, Regency or
Dominos for Friday evening
17:10-18:30
Dinner served in the Atrium
19:00
Takeaway delivery collection slot A (from Car Park
Reception)
20:00
Takeaway delivery collection slot B (from Car Park
Reception)
20:00-20:30
Y12 Roll Call at their Duty Office
Y13 who are on-site roll call
21:00
Takeaway delivery collection slot C (from Car Park
Reception)
22:00
Curfew for being outside and for any Y13s who
have been off Campus.
22:30
In own rooms for roll call
23:15
Lights out and silence for all year groups

Saturday

Morning
08:00
08:30-09:30
09:00
11:30-13:30

Common rooms and social areas open
Continental breakfast served in the Undercroft
Deadline for booking taxis after 13:00
Brunch served in the Undercroft

Afternoon & Evening
12:00-13:00
Takeaway ordering slot for Red Chilli, Regency or
Dominos for Saturday evening deliveries
14:00
Takeaway delivery collection A (from Car Park
Reception)
14:00-14:30
Roll call for everyone on Campus
17:10-18:30
Dinner served in the Undercroft
18:00
Sunday morning taxis (0800-1300) must be booked
19:00
Takeaway delivery collection B (from Car Park
Reception)
20:00
Takeaway delivery collection C (from Car Park
Reception)
20:30
Curfew & roll call for any Y12s who have been off
Campus
21:00
Deadline for takeaway collections on campus
22:00
Curfew for Y12 students
Curfew for Y13 students who have been off
Campus
23:00
Curfew for Y13 students who have been on
Campus
In own rooms ready for roll call
23:15-23:30
Roll call commences
00:00
Lights out and silence for all year groups

Sunday

Morning
08:00
09:00
09:00-09:45

Common rooms and social areas open
Deadline for booking taxis after 13:00
Breakfast served in the Undercroft

Afternoon & Evening
12:45-13:30
Lunch served in the Undercroft
14:00-14:30
Roll call for Y12 & Y13 students on Campus
17:10-18:30
Dinner served in the Undercroft
19:00
Curfew for Y12 & Y13 students
In own rooms for roll call
Common rooms and social areas close
19:00-20:00
House meetings take place
20:00-21:00
Room tidiness takes place
21:00-22:00
Access to other Houses available
23:00
Y12 lights out
23:15
Y13 lights out

Accommodation
Students are housed in Court Apartments which is our dedicated Sixth Form Boarding House at
Queen Ethelburga's Collegiate.
Bedroom facilities include:
• A walk in shower room with shelving units
• An en-suite bathroom with shelving units and toothbrush holder
• Wardrobe space with 20 hangers to include a keypad safe for sole use
• Mirrors
• A chest of drawers
• Desk space including a desk chair and lamps
• Three shelfing units per pupil for storage
• A single bed with all bedding and linen provided
• Internet access
• Bedside lights
• Kettle
• Coffee machine
• Toaster
• Microwave
• Fridge/freezer
• Dishwasher
• Washing machine (on timer)
• Iron
• Hairdryer
• Cutlery & crockery
• PlayStation (remotes not included)
• Plasma television
• Telephone (extension number available at request via the Housemaster/mistress)
• Electronic clock
• Window blinds and net curtains
• Air-conditioned rooms
• Sofa and footstool
• X4 underbed storage boxes
• Noticeboards
In Court Apartments, every student room is
furnished with exactly the same facilities. Our House
Prefects are the first to be offered rooms that may
house two individuals as opposed to three.
Every other student is expected to room as a three
unless agreed by the Housemaster/mistress or
Houseparent.

What happens if...
...Students know they are going to be late returning to Campus in time
for Curfew?
Inform the Housemaster/mistress or Houseparent on duty via the House mobile number as soon as
possible advising your travel arrangements and estimated time of arrival.

...Students have an emergency overnight?
Contact the overnight emergency contact number that is displayed throughout your Boarding House
or knock on the door of the duty staff for assistance.

...Students miss their school booked transport?
We will try our best to accommodate where we can. A charge will most likely occur for all school
transport missed. Liaise with the Housemaster/mistress or Houseparent in the first instance.

...Students feel unwell?
Before school or throughout the night, please speak to the Housemaster/mistress or Houseparent
who will be able to issue regular over the counter medication.
Students that are feeling very unwell; we have an on site Medical Centre that is manned 24/7 by our
School Nurses who will be happy to help and the Housemaster/mistress will contact the Medical
Centre directly.
Throughout the Academic Day, teachers/Student Reception will refer students to the Medical
Centre.

...Students are late out of the Boarding House in the mornings?
Strikes are issued by House staff if students leave House beyond 08:15am. Three strikes in a week
will result in a x1hr detention that has to be completed at the Housemaster/mistresses or
Houseparents discretion on the following Saturday or Sunday. Failure to attend the detention will
escalate to a gating.

...Students hear a fire alarm?
Exit Court Apartments immediately regardless of the time of day. Failure to leave the building upon
any alarm sounding will result in a high level sanction and a fire safety awareness
course. Students will be advised of the correct procedure to follow on vacating the building and must
attend their designated muster point.

...Students damage something in the Boarding House or bedroom?
Charges will be sent with the termly fees for all damages occurred within the Boarding House.
Investigations by the Housemaster/mistress or Houseparent will be conducted prior to any charges
being sent to parents.

...Bedrooms need to be packed for holiday periods?
There may be the occasion that you will be required to pack your room for a holiday period and as
such, all your personal items must be packed into Collegiate supplied boxes for secure storage. A
maximum of two boxes, a box and a suitcase or two suitcases must be maintained. Any additional
items must be stored with an external company. Failure to do so will incur further charges.

...Students don't get along with their roommates?
The Housemaster/mistress, Houseparent or House Prefect is the first port of call; they will do all they
can to resolve any rooming concerns.
All Year 12 students are roomed at the Housemaster/mistress and/or the Houseparents discretion.
Y13 students are provided with the opportunity to request their roommates at the end of the
academic year for further consideration. Due to the complexity of rooming so many students please
be aware that unfortunately all demands cannot be met.
After the first half term, students in Y12 are offered the opportunity to request room moves
with preferred roommates that will take effect from Monday 4th November 2019. While we do our
best to accommodate all requests there may be instances where alterations need to be made.

...A student prefers their own room?
We do not accommodate single occupancy in Sixth Form Boarding. All students are roomed three to
a room regardless of their year group or stature in school.
We are however, flexible with room moves after the first half-term of school.

...Students would like something delivered to school?
All post should be appropriately packaged and labelled with the students full name, Boarding House
and Court Apartments clearly stipulated. We do not accept bottled water or perishable items on-site
and if delivered, our Postman will return the items to the sender.

Finding the way around campus

Essential Information
Signing In & Out of House

It is essential that members of the House sign in and out of the House using
the sign in / out sheets located by the entrance / exit of each House.
In the event of a Fire Evacuation, it is paramount for members of staff to
know who is in the House and who is not.
Sanctions will be given to any student that
fails to do so.
Lights out!

Lights out is the time that students must be settled in bed ready for a restful
evening in preparation for the academic demands of the following day.
House Staff and duty Prefects will check rooms for the below times:
Year 12 - in own rooms by 22:30
in bed, lights out by 23:00
Y13 - in own rooms by 22:30
in bed, lights out by 23:15
Members of the House may work late provided permission is first obtained
from the Housemaster/mistress or Houseparent immediately after Quiet
Hour. Failure to comply with these times will result in a sanction and contact
with parents.
Bed Linen

Bed linen must be changed once every week as instructed by the House
Staff and placed in the laundry bags provided on the corridors. This usually
takes place on Sunday evenings from 20:00-21:00

Bounds

See the school rules and map displayed in House, but note that out of
bounds carries a sanction. It is a very serious offence to leave site or House
without the appropriate permission in place. All local pubs are out of bounds
to all Sixth Form students.

Room Checks

Daily room checks are conducted by the Houseparents each day to ensure
a satisfactory level of tidiness and cleanliness is maintained. In accordance
with the school rules, if a member of staff suspects any contraband to be
held in a bedroom, appropriate measures will be made to search individual
areas to remove any contraband items.

Telephones

A telephone is located in each bedroom. Parents or peers can make calls
to the direct line. Details of the number will be supplied on arrival to the
Collegiate.
Please note that incoming or outgoing calls cannot be made during Quiet
Hour (19:00-20:00) or after lights out.
Parents are asked to take care to avoid calling during these times.
If possible the best time to call is between 16:00 and 19:00.

Sickness & Medication

If a student feels unwell, please inform the Housemaster/mistress or
Houseparent immediately. Clinics are available at the Medical Centre
for students to be assessed by the School Doctor daily Monday - Friday (details
stipulated on the House Noticeboards). The Medical Centre will either
give permission to attend lessons or to rest in House for a period of time until the
students condition has improved.
Medication cannot be held in bedrooms. All medication must be handed
to House Staff at the beginning of term. Any medication found in bedrooms that
has not been authorised by House Staff will be confiscated.

Gym Supplements & Energy Drinks

All Gym Supplements (proteins & pills) & Energy Drinks are forbidden at
Queen Ethelburga's Collegiate. Any such item will be confiscated if found
and returned to parents at the end of a term.

Dry Cleaning

A weekly Dry Cleaning service is available for students in Sixth Form. The
Collegiate will arrange this through the local Morrisons store in Boroughbridge.
Charges will be added to the school bill. All items for Dry Cleaning can be
dropped off and collected from Student Reception located in Bronte

Electronics

Within the bedrooms, students will find all the necessary electronics required
throughout their stay in Court Apartments.
In addition, the common rooms are equipped with additional items such as;
induction cookers, toasty machines, milk pergals, rice cookers and freezers.
Only electrical items approved by House Staff will be permitted into student
bedrooms. This can include heaters, de-humidifiers and portable fridges. Please
ask House Staff before purchasing any electrical items to ensure they will be
allowed in House.
All electronic items will be required to be PAT tested before students are
permitted to use them. Anything that does not pass this test will not be allowed
in the Boarding House.
All rooms within Court Apartments are supplied with USB chargers along with
the three pin standardised UK charging sockets. We encourage all students to
utilise the USB sockets for charging their electronics.
Money, Valuables & Property
All Passports and ID cards are to be handed to House Staff upon arrival and every
time students return to the Collegiate during the academic year. Passports and ID cards
are held in the school safe and are returned in time for departure. No Passports or ID
Cards can be kept in bedrooms. All large sums of money, airline tickets and other
valuables must be kept locked in the bedroom safe or handed to House Staff for
safekeeping.
All bedrooms doors are protected by a KABA lock system and opened via a key card.
Students must ensure that these doors remain fully closed at all times for both fire safety
and security reasons. They must not be propped open by any means at any time.
Following the school security procedure is essential as the Collegiate does not accept
liability for any property or personal possessions 'owned or in the possession of the
pupil, the parent(s), or any associated person' or any consequential losses.
All property must be clearly and indelibly named and the Housemaster/mistress should
be provided with a list of any valuables, including serial numbers where appropriate.
The Collegiate has no insurance policy to cover articles of value against damage, theft or
loss: separate insurance should be made for the insurance of any articles of value
brought to the Collegiate.

Suitcases

Within Court Apartments, we have a dedicated storage facility for all of your
suitcases. No suitcases can be kept in bedrooms.
Luggage sized suitcases can be kept in a separate room in Court
Apartments for any short trips away.
All suitcases must be completely emptied before their transit to the storage
facility.

Bedrooms

Bedrooms are accessed via a unique keycard to each student for their own
use. These keycards are sensitive to any mobiles, magnets or other
electronic devices so please ensure they are kept separate to any of these
devices.
Keycards must not be shared with roommates or other peers at any time.
It is forbidden to enter other bedrooms unless invited to do so and in the
presence of the occupant of that bedroom.
Do not leave clothing blocking the bedroom door lock if the keycard has been
lost. If items go missing under these circumstances, the liability falls down to
the occupants.
Students will be asked by House Staff to check your bedroom for any
damages upon their arrival. Similarly, and asked to sign-off the condition of
their bedroom before each school holiday. Any damages will be investigated
by House Staff and charges incurred will be added to the school bill.

Haircutting

Haircut appointments are made by parents, guardians or House
Staff. Students hair must be cut professionaly
The Collegiate has a clear policy regarding acceptable haircuts. Any breach
of these school rules could lead to a sanction.

Shopping Shuttles

Depending on performance throughout the week, students may be eligible to
sign up to a Morrisons supermarket shopping run each week!
Our school taxi company organises trips to Morrisons each Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday after school along with further visits on Sundays. A trip
to Morrisons costs £9.15 for a return journey and must be paid in cash to the
driver on the day of travel. Please note that if students sign up to attend and
do not show up for the transport, the charge will still stand.
Travel departs from the Main Car Park F.
Cattal Station Shuttles

Cattal Station is the local train station that provides transport into York,
Leeds and Harrogate. Each Saturday, a school minibus departs QE to Cattal
Station. Each shuttle costs £3.40.
Students can sign-up in House each week.
It is important to arrive promptly at the Main Car Park F, from where the
shuttle departs. They will be required to present their Sixth Form
Identification Card to the driver before departure.

When students are off site

It is important to remember that students still represent the Collegiate and
should behave in an appropriate manor.
Please remember that underage drinking is not condoned and is illegal. Any
incidents of underage drinking will be sanctioned in accordance with our
Collegiate policy. Any behaviour that brings the Collegiate into disrepute will
not be tolerated.

Post

All incoming post should be addressed as follows:

** YOUR NAME**
COURT APARTMENTS, QUEEN ETHELBURGA'S COLLEGE
THORPE UNDERWOOD ESTATE, THORPE GREEN LANE
YORK, YO26 9SS

Students can collect their post from the Post Room located near Genesis.
Posters and Maps are displayed in House.

Sixth Form Leave Out Requests
Weekend Leave runs from the end of school on Friday (16:10) until Sunday
(19:00) whereupon students must return to House.
The expectation is that school commitments are fulfilled before taking leave.
If unavoidably running late, students must inform their Housemaster/mistress
or Houseparent in the first instance.
The process for taking leave is as follows:

An email from Parents / Guardians outlining the arrangements to be
sent to uppercollegiateboarding@qe.org before 21:00 on
Wednesdays.
Details to be included are as follows:
- Proposed dates of the Weekend Leave
- The address that the student will be staying at
- The responsible adult the student will be staying with you
- An emergency telephone number
- How the student is travelling to their destination and whether
or not they require transport

Muggles & Social Areas
There are a number of different social areas around site for students to use
while studying in Sixth Form.

THE ATRIUM

MUGGLES

Food & Meals
It is important to eat sensibly and try to maintain a balanced diet; attending the
Atrium at meal times is the perfect way to do this!
The protocol below is expected to be followed in the Atrium:
* Be appropriately dressed (no pyjamas, ripped jeans or hats)
* No PE or gym kit allowed, unless worn under school tracksuit
* Headphones and earphones must be removed before admittance
* No use of mobile telephones
* Food or drink must not be taken outside
* Chairs must be tucked under the table and trays returned to the servery
before leaving
Court Apartments has Common Rooms located within each House that are
open at select times during the day (see House Noticeboards for opening
times).
When cooking in the Common Rooms, great care must be taken to ensure that
smoke does not accumulate within the Common Room, as this will trigger the
automatic Fire Sensors.
Fresh bread and milk are provided daily along with a supply of jam.
Takeaways are available on Friday, Saturday and Sundays only (see House
Noticeboards for more information).

Student Vehicles
BEFORE BRINGING A CAR INTO SCHOOL...
Parents must first complete the relevant Form on the Parent Portal.
Students must have a Full Driving Licence.
Students require permission by their Housemaster/mistress to drive.

WHEN THE CAR IS AT SCHOOL...
Trips should only be made from home to the Collegiate or vice versa. Trips
to Morrisons Supermarket in Boroughbridge, or trips at the weekend must
be given prior approval by the Boarding Management Team.
Vehicle keys must be kept in the Duty Office with House Staff for
safekeeping.
Passengers are not allowed without prior permission from parents
and House Staff.
Any disregard of the above will be treated very seriously and sanctioned
accordingly.
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House Prefect Team
House Prefects assist the House Staff with the general running of the
House. They are expected to set a good example, provide practical and
moral support, and carry out reliably whatever duties they are assigned by
the House Staff.
Other members of the House are expected to co-operate with the Prefects to
ensure the smooth running of the House and the maintenance of a positive
ethos.

House Committees
Members of the House have the opportunity to contribute to the running of
the House through various Committee's which represents both Y12 & Y13
boarders.
The Boarding Council meets with the Head of Boarding - Upper Collegiate
once a week.
Informally, suggestions and ideas can always be passed on to one of the
House Staff or Prefects.

Emergencies
There should always be an adult in the building. Students can seek help in
the following ways.

DURING THE DAY...
Go to the House Duty Office to find a member of staff
If no member of staff is present, call the Emergency House Mobile

THROUGHOUT THE NIGHT...
Call the Overnight Emergency Number
or
Ring the doorbell of the member of staff who is the Overnight Contact

Fire Hazards & Evacuations
Due to the risk of fire, please note that the possession of matches; lighters;
candles or incense sticks is forbidden.

Our Fire Sensors are very sensitive that are located in bedrooms. The use of
deodorant sprays or hairspray is forbidden. We recommend roll-on
deodorant for use at school.

In the event of a Fire Alarm sounding in House, please:

Leave House using your nearest exit
Go straight to the allocated meeting
point in SILENCE.
DO NOT use electronics and remove any
earphones while registering.
It is very serious to play, cover or tamper with any of the Fire Protection Fire
Fighting equipment. Sanctions are issued for any of the above.
There will be a minimum of one House Fire Drill each Term.

Tips for a successful start
Keep track of time!
Especially for roll-call,
waking up and lights
out...

If worried about
something or have a
concern, speak to a
Houseparent first!

Keep
room space clean
and tidy

Be polite and
courteous to others
within the House.

Get immersed in a
range of different
activities and
speak to as many
people as possible

Please be aware that the House Teams always endeavour to be contactable, nonetheless, there may
be peak periods that the Housemasters/mistresses and Houseparents are away from their offices
working with the students.
If there is an emergency and students need to contact a member of staff immediately, please do not
hesitate to contact the House Emergency Mobile number.
All overnight emergencies from the period of the ‘lights out’ time to the ‘wake up’ time the following
day should be directed through the Overnight Emergency Mobile.

Sixth Form Girls
Kensington House
(Y13)

Sixth Form Girls
Knightsbridge House
(Y12)

House Landline
01423 332 187

House Landline
01423 332 188

House Email Address
uppercollegiateboarding@qe.org

House Email Address
uppercollegiateboarding@qe.org

House Emergency Mobile
to only be used in emergencies between 07:30-23:30
07568 641554

House Emergency Mobile
to only be used in emergencies between 07:30-23:30
07568 641564

Overnight Emergency Contact Number
to only be used in emergencies between 23:30-07:30
07511 835873

Overnight Emergency Contact Number
to only be used in emergencies between 23:30-07:30
07511 835873

Sixth Form Boys
Waterloo House
(Y13)

Sixth Form Boys
Wembley House
(Y12)

House Landline
01423 332 185

House Landline
01423 332 186

House Email Address
uppercollegiateboarding@qe.org

House Email Address
uppercollegiateboarding@qe.org

House Emergency Mobile
to only be used in emergencies between 07:30-23:30
07568 639937

House Emergency Mobile
to only be used in emergencies between 07:30-23:30
07568 641563

Overnight Emergency Contact Number
to only be used in emergencies between 23:30-07:30
07561 847957

Overnight Emergency Contact Number
to only be used in emergencies between 23:30-07:30
07561 847957

